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dare not come to uuss in a hostile man-
nernerwithoutwithout being assuredtbeyassured they will
meet a yiclorousvigorous0 resistance and ten to
onoone they will meet their grave
the lord will suffer no more trou-

ble to come uponupor us than iiss necessary
to bring this people to their senses
you need not go to sleep under the
impression that it is the north and
south only that is in danger and we
are all safe here now mind let this
people here lie down to sleep and be
entirely off their watch and the first
thinthing they know they are in the
greatest danger you must not desert
the watch tower but do as I1 do keep
some person awake in your house all
nightloncrnight longiong0 and be ready at the least
tap of the foot to offer a stout resist-
ance if it is required be ready at
any moment to kill twenty of your
enemies atleastatleaseat least let every house be
a fort
after the cattle were stolonstolenstoien at san

pete a messenger arrived herehero in
about thirty hours to report the affair
and obtain advice I1 told brother
wells you can write to them and
say I1 inasmuch as you have no cows
and oxen to troubietrouble you you can go
to harvestingharvesdingfing andpd tataketakoke care of your-
selves if you do not take care of
yourselves brethren youwillypuwilllouwillyou will not be
takentamn care of I1 take care of them
that help themselves I1 will help

you that try to help yourselyourselves andanclancianol
carrycarry out thetho maxim of ofdoctoidoctor dick
god helps them that hhelpthemel

J

M
selves r
I1 am my own policeman ananddhavehave

slept scores of nights wllwilwith my gun
and swordswor4swora hyby my side that is if 11
slept at aliiallalliailiailaih I1 am still a policeman
Nnowow is the day to watch it is as im-
portant for me to watch now as well
as pray asitas it ever has been sincejsincjsinaj
came intothiinto thiss kingdom it requirerequiress
watching as well as praying men
take turns at it let some watch while
others pray and then changexoundchange round
but never let any time pass withoutwitguwittut
a watcher lest you be overtaken in an
hourbour when you think not it wwcomeacomeR11 camoc6mo
asaarklrkthief in the night look out for
your enemiesenemies for we know not how
they will come and what enemy itwiuitwill
be take care of yourselves
again let me reiterate to the sis-

ters
pis-

ters do not be afraid of going into the
harvest fifieldeldeid if you are found there
helping your sons your husbands and
your brethren to gather in thethi har-
vest I1 say godgoa bless you and I1
will also
take care of your grain and takotaketakataiataio

care of yourselves that no enemy
come to siarslayslasiasiey you be always on handband
to meet them with death and send
them to hellbellheliheii if they comqjtocome to you
mayjienie godgodblessblessbiess you all amen
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cbrethrnf hr n ananddfriends7friends I1 am glad
ttaseeee you once inmorehore and for the 1

piivileprivilegee of ineetinmeeting witnwatn you I1
1
did

f J

notexbotexnot expectpectroectloto address you thisjmomthicinorn
inginI1 not being well in healthibuthealth ata
theirecitieptthei request of my brotherrot rlwbwho PprepyeTP
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sides over me and in the absence of
many who might edify you I1 rise to
speak a short time and give place to
others
I1 desire your prayers that mynayniy body

may be strengthened and also for the
giftclift of the holy spirit without which
no mantaupdifyman can edify his fellow man
weVe are told by the prophet of old

in the good old bible and by that
peculiar prophet that the christian
world that portion of them that es-
teemieeIdeteeidenithenithethe bible consider more clear
and more eloquent than any other
whose prophecies are on record the
prophet isaiah we areaidaioalo told by him
that the lord would some time 11 liftolift4liftiliati
up a standard for the people an en-
sign for the nations and that he
would not only do this but do it as a
manifestation which should result in
the gregreatI1at restoration of allthingsallailali things spo-
ken of by the prophets in the resto-
rationration of the twelve tribes of israelIs aelaei
froin the four quartersofquartersonquarterquarterssofof the earthtoearth to
their own country nationality insti-
tutionstutions and relirellreilreligionID

lonion that they might
again11 1

be nationalized established and
reinstated in their covenant renewed
unto themteem as in days of old and have
their own priesthood rulers gover-
nors and consequently their ownon bles
sings I1 say we are told by one
of the wreaareagreatesttest prophets whose pro
pheciesphenies are on record that a standard
wouldWolicI1 beibebel liftedliftecI1 up or manifested in
order to bring about that great re-
storationstoration what is that standard
let us iereasonason a little upon that sub
ejectject this morning some might say
wisitis a book it might be in a certain
sense A dictionary of a languagean cguage is
gosometimesmaimestalmes called a standard that
is somethingsomethina established somethingsome things
thavisthatisthatisthavisavigatis a sufficient authority some-
thingthiathi6 to which allaliailallcanalicancan refer as to a
sampleorsampleor doctrine to decide a ques
lionordionortionorirtiolvortionor an uncertaintyancerwiijkty inmi thetho meaning
jfofworofwordsds
fenointFEnointpointfoint of principleprinciprinclpidorplooror doctrindoctrincrdo&rfn6jcr a
eoskit&we1 0okk i vatievatwe mighvcallmwitlcall& a standard

might be considered to contain truths
but I1 do not understand the predic-
tion to which I1 refer as exclusively
pertapertaininginina to a book but rather to a
religion to a set of principles de-
velopedve to a covenant established or
to carry it out more fully to a people
organized gathered together anddudaud es-
tablished in one having one faith one
spirit one baptism one god one eter-
nal and everlasting covenant by which
they are all united and one set of
Pprinciples by which they are governed
foreorforwherewherewiere such a government might be
subdivided by local circumstances
whether these principles were whittenwrittenwrit teninin
one book or in a thousand books or
whether they were taught and acted
upon without any book whether thothe
people could read a book or could not
nothing short of the development of
certain principles of religion law and
government embraced by a certain
portion of people bywhich they could
see eyepye to eye in which theywerethey were
united and bytheby the spirit of which they
were made one in light0 and truth and
fellowship and gathered organisedorganizedorganised
planted established in short a sys-
tem containing a development of all
the principles that constitute a hea-
venly government nothing short of
this if I1 understand the predictpredictionibn of
isaiah would be considered by the
jews and by the other tribes of israel
wherever they were found and final-
ly by thothe whole of the gentile world
that mightmiatmlat0 live to see it as a 11 stan-
dard this would be sosomethingmethin g wor-
thy to be called a standard something
to which they could look and comocome
to and be organized consolidated
nationalized and governed by politi-
cally611yandand religiously or moremord truly
and consistently speaking religiously
because that includes all the political
governments that are worth lamingnaming
or striving for in heaven or on earth
A system of religion or a peonpropfepeopfe

organized upon it should include
i everybranchptgovernment thattheyth4theythat they
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could possibly need for their dwelling
with each other for their organization
peace welfare defence order happi-
ness and for their dwelling with
neighboring nations A system of
religion that is from heaven never
would stop short of including all these
principles therefore it is inconsis-
tent it is because of the ignorance
that is in the world that two terms
political government and 11 religious
government are used
men have been in the habit of walking

with of being0 organisedorgganisedorganizedorganised and identified
with religions0 more or less false and
not sufficient in themselves tocarratocarryto carryout
all the principles of government theywoymoy
are a kind of sunday convenience
separate and distinct from the every-
day affairs of life a kind of a big re-
ligious cloak to be put on for that
day but not to bobe beconsideredconsideredreconsidered to have
anything0 to do with everydayevery day affairs
this kind of religion not being suffi-
cient for the happiness and govegovern-
ment

rn
enlightenment and improve-

ment education and regulation of
mankindorofsocietymankindorofsocietyin inallailallitsalliasits branches
of course men would get up some
thing else separate from it and call
that the policy of civil government
I1 do not blame them for a falseusefaiseusomso re-
ligion or one partly false and partly
true never was calculated to answer
the purpose A religion not wholly
true could not possibly develop all the
resources principles branches de-
partmentspartments officers and powers adap-
ted ioto the government organization
peace order happiness and defence
of society and for its regulation while
dwelling with foreign departments
and powers
men require something more than

these imperfect systems which are a
mixturemisture of truth and error that exist
in ilaeil7etn world and they have no better
of course they need something else
besides their sunday arrangements
besides this machinery of theories
they need something of everydayevery day

practical utility and this theycalltbeycallthey callcali
civil government and politics distinct
from religion though0 in some countries
theyblend onewith the other and both
areinforceare in force butiusethetermspolibut I1 use the terms poli-
tics

poli-
ties and religion to adapt myself to
those obsoleteideasobsolete ideas that are about
passinclawaypassing away with us but under which
a great majority of mankind still la-
bor in addressing the saints I1
make no distinction when I1 say a
religious system I1 mean that which
unites principles of political govern-
ment and religionsc which is perfectly
sufficient for and completely adapted
to all the wants of cities boroughs
counties states kingdoms empires
or the world or a million of worlds
that system of religion or govern-
ment just which you please to call it
that regulates things in heaven anandd
for which all professing christian
men pray
whether men realize it or not

when they say 11 thy kingdom come
thy will be done on earth as it is
in heaven it is as much as tolo10
say 0 god sweep away all the
falsehood and abuses of power there
are in the world whether religious ocor
political down with the tyrants down
with theabusesthe abuses down with the falsefalsofaise
nobility down with the pride extra-
vaganceva and idleness of the one class
and down with the hard trials want
oppression and poverty that areheaped
upon the other class do away with all
the kingekingcraftraft priestepriestcraftrahtraft and repub-
lic craft that are in the world and in
the place of all these false governments
and religions in political and social
life introduce that eternal government
that pure order of things those eternal
principles and institutions which go-
vern society in those better worlds
the worlds of immortality and eternal
life that is what a man prays for
as well as I1 cancam tellellteliteilelieil it when he says
11 thywill be done on earth as it is inilllillih
heaven he says sweep away allaraliail
abuses all corruption all fahefabefalsehoodhoodhooi
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allnuail war all ungodlyandungodly and selfish ambi-
tion and in its place introduce a new
government for universal man a sys-
tem that will touch all his wants re-
ligiously politically and every other
way which willwihwin organiseorganishorganise and govern
society upon the principles that sociesoclesocietyy
is governed upon in heaven
1I pray for that day understanding

it in that light and if anybody uses
that prayer and does not mean it in
that light it is for want of reflection
for instance does any man in his
senses believe that the government of
the eternal heavens in the presence of
god consists of a variety of kingdoms
empires republics and states govern-
ed by variousvarious principlesd ruled by as-
pirantspirants and sometimes by tyrants
that differ widely one from another in
the principles by which they rule one
jarjarringriny with and encroaching upon
the other and frequently going to war
withvithmith him having a thousand different
ways of worship and of religious and
political administration I1 ask again
does any sane person who reflects
believe that heaven isis governed in that
way no every reflecting person
believes as well as 1I that if there is a
world of immortality at all where
righteousness rules the same princi-
ples as far as they go are developed
unto all and adapted to all some
may have more truth ascend to greater
degdegreesgrees of perfection and be able to
receive higher and more glorious prin-
ciples of government than others even
in heaven some may attain to a
celestial glory of which the sun is
typical others be as telestial beings
the glory of which is compared with
the stars as they appear to oursightoutsightour sight
and these two classes may differ as
widely from each other as the stars
differ from the sun in glory as seen
lydman so far as heavenly beings
hayehave10e become enlightened by revela-
tion in the laws of eternal government
a sameness exists in their possession of
Trinciprinciplesjirinciplestrinciplespiesples of truth as far as it goes

some may be inin possession of thesthe amesame
portion of truth but may not possess
it in fulnessfalnessfulness but it is true so far asitas it
goes by which all are in union peace
and love and by which they aladoalbdoairdoaihdo
right and all glorify god and maintain
an eternal peace and bond of happiness
in viewinsiewinviewing heaven thus I1 do not

believe I1 differ except in degreedeareedewree from
the expectations and views of all chris-
tendom that believe in a hereafter
theywould not contend for a moment
for the jargon and division that exist
in this world that produce what
envy hatred darkness and ignorance
they do not believe for a moment
that anything of this kind exists in
heaven they pray as well as we
11 thy will be done on earth as it is in
heaven they pray whether they
think of it or not that all thethejargonjargon
errors abuses darkness and ignorance
that now exist in the world under the
name of religion government or any-
thing else may come to an end
that so far as there is unrighteous-
ness or any error in principlepilinciplesciple thrones
may be cast down that all the powers
of earth whether republic oror monar-
chial that are not in accordance
with the law and government of
heaven may pass away and those
principles be introduced that go-
vern the sanctified in heaven so far
as man in this life is capable of re-
ceiving these good thingscr and benjenjenjoy-
ing

oy
them in truth union and peace

thenwith this view of the subject such
a system introduced even among a
few men they being organisedorganizedorganised upon
it and acting it out in a good mea-
sure we should call this a standard
the jews could look to it and call it
a 11 standard the ten tribes and
the scattered remnants and all that
appertain to the lineage of abra-
ham isaac and jacob scattered
through the world waiting for the
redemption and the restoration of
the kingdom to israel could look to
such a 11 standard to the people or
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ganigaulgauiganisedsed upon these principles develop-
eded1romfrom heaven and carrying them
out in all their points for they are
capable of governing0 a world or a

7millione of worlds tto0 this they could
Alook0ak6k and say there is a 11 standard
if all thetho railroads steamboatssteam boats

and other swift means of convey-
ance with all tthebe goldmid and silver
were in the handsbands and under the
control of the iidightright0ht linelineagelineaaeaoeaae0 and all
the sea captains and railroad proprie-
tors stood ready to serve them as the
jew turned his attention to the briharihbrigh-
tening prospect and to his own land
the questionwould naturally arise in his
mind under what STANSTANDARDdardDAnD shall I1
go you may say under the colors of
great4great britain but that is not suffi-
cient upon what principles shallshailshali
we be organorganizedmed zeligiouslyreliaiouslyreligiously and poli
ticallycaily which of all the churches
in christendom will present us with ajujustt stinstandarddaiddard constituted to our capa
citygity anniannlivsichivhichch of all the natinationsolisbils will
presentresantqnt a government standard con-
stituted to ourdur position
it wellnv6ilweliweil butut you say let the jews

iwaefb6take tnelrown standard then they
wwilllililllit nneithereitherelther have tthehe christian dispen-
sation nor that of moses and the pro-
phets because both of these hadbad power
in them that the jews do not profess to
hahaveY0 the christian religion0 had its
inspired men apostlesaqgtles and prophets
thothosesas6 the jews have not got moses
andbd the prophets had their miracles
gifts powers and oraclesoracleoracie9 men who
werever e raiseddiedxaled up by heaven to direct
make laws andgovernmentsand governments and or
ganiseaafiisecanise a kingdomkingdoms among the jews
they have not got these either the
most they pretend to have is a bookboolibholi
that givesgives the history of their fathers
and of moses and the prophets show-
ing that they lived undertinder a didispensa-
tion

spensascensa
ofpriesthoodof priesthood revealed from hea-

venyeiiyeli and handed down from the fa-
thers from generation to generation
which priesthood held the arimurim and
thumnlimthummimThummim andand the charge cofdofcotof the

holy place containingg thetho holy thingsCLand power to inquire of god and to
instructin8truct the people in what was for
their peace defence welfare govern-
ment judgment and law the jews
cannot saysay they haveharebarebave these thingsr
I1
now moses and the prophets hadbad the
ministeringmill esterinaisterina0 ofangelsany0elseis thethejevvsjewsatthistthisathis
day have not moses and the prophets
had living oracles fromheavenfrombeavenfrom heavenbeaven the
jewsbavenotjenshavenot mosesmosesandtbepropbetsand the prophets
had power to control the elements and
work mighty wonders in the name of
the lord some of them even rolled
the earth backhack on its axis have the
jews this popowerver no to restore
them to palestine and let their own
institutionsinstitutionsbe be a standard would hebe
to put there what neither rresembleegeesemblebie
moses and the prophets nor jesus
andtbeaniand the prophets

but suppose we fry to convertfonvertconvert
them to the present christian in-
stitutions says one well wbbreiswhere is
the standard who has got it
the christian institution consisted
of apostles and prophets ministers
whose priesthood was after the order
of the son of god and ordaineordainedardained
by himself for hebe sayasaygysay6 As my
fatherrather bath sent me even so send
I1 you lyeye have not chosen nieme
but I1 have chosen you and ordained
you connected with the apostle-
ship are theibe keys and powers of go-
vernmentvernment the administration of ordi-
nances and the gifts and ppowersowers bfof
the holy spirit this is a 11 stan-
dard which the jews and the ten
tribes would all acknowledge andanditauditanaitit
is a christian one yet such a oneonooneillallailali
christendom cannotmannot present theythem
can present a book like the jews
the one is a book that testifies thattbtmoses and the prophets hadbad this
power the other that jesus andhisanahisand his
apostles hadbad it bbuthutut neither of abaseftheseabese
books can be the standard be-
causecausethethe mere history that somebody
had this power wouldwoula not be dllivia living1ng
standard ifthejfthofifthez chrisitanchrisilanChrichristianssilans pre
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sent the jews with the new testa-
ment itiethe jews willpres6ntihewill present the chris-
tiansanswitlitbewith the old testament andandtbethetho
whiterswriters of both of them hadbad the pow-
er the jew would have to admit
thatthattheathethe powerpowerandpoWerandderandand standard that
hisllis book was the key of hadbad passed
away and the christian nhatthat the
angels giftseisnis and blessinblessingsrisfisrrs that hisbis
bookbooebo ji ghiegave an account of hadbad also
passed away
ififjuifjt you

C

take thedeschedesthe despoticpoticstandardotic standard
of kussiaorltusialetusialtusiausla or th&standardthe standard of any other
of the nnansofnannankofi ansinsisof11of europe ssomeome of
them arepareunlimitedunlimitedareakrep n limited in their proviprovisionslonsionsthe sovereign isis the law others
aarmareamm limitediiiiedin the soverejansovesovereignrejan0 ononlyly beinbeing
partfartaltofof thethe law and power frequent
bloody wars arise between the monarcbmonarcoimonarchmonarcaicoical
and iletheiloiio peopleeoplep and those who comecomocome
direct totheto the throne bbyy llereditaryriubthereditary nightright0arpbesetarp beset bytheby the same evils besides
tbaiinrussiathat in russia there is one kind of
delicirelicireligionionlon in greece anotbervinanother fm romea thirdthirathoidordi andaudtidtia in englandEnolandaland a fourth
all wideivwidely differingdifterilig iromfrom each other
to taeiali6 the republican form of go

vemmellijvemmentcemment and sdset itit up as a stanstandarddard
would betobe to set the jews and the ten
tribesta9g7benwhen they get home to crea-
tingti Fr their own govergovernmentninentnonent religion
and officers they wouldwoula say 11 this is
not a restoration of all things to the
oldoraoidorderayqy atheof the fathers whoeverwho ever heardbeard
ofok a4 nationslationslons rising up and making its
own ministry of angels its own pro-
phetspheq apostles and priesthood to
speak the word of god and to inquire
ofhimofrim the lord would turn round
and say 1 I have not chosen this man iyqi15youhave chosenechosen himand ordainedordain ed him
didbiddidithe people elect and appoint mo-
ses taltfl6 receive all hisbis powers to holdboldhoidboid
communion with the burningburningbusbbush
ana6videand divide thothe waterswaters of the red seasep
diddiabid they elect joshua to that faith by
whichwhig he livedlived to lead israel into cacaicae i

naanand divide jordan by the word
of god did they instruct him tdto
lengthen out the day while israel coilcolicon
ququeredtheirred tbeirenemienemieses Nno0 Ggod0 1 al

mighty chose 1121closesoses aandhd ordained
bimandr1foseshim andmosesand Moses laid bis1andshis hands uponjoshua and ordained him and there-
fore the two were full of thetlletile spirit ofgod to fill 4a similar calling
the jews and the ten iribeanowtribes know

better than to bow tosuclito such an order of
things for no rule precedent or ex-
ample can be found in tnet9etae history ofthe fathers to substantiate such a
course they would either conclude
that god hadbad changed or that such
proceedingswereproceedings werewero an imposition and
pertained to no real government from
heaven at all
well then says the lord I1 willset up a standard for mypeopleandpeople and lift

up my handband to the gentiles AABYsys-
tem Sshallballshalishailbailhail be developed from heaven
by which the people are to be planted
in one that is those who embraceitembrace it
by which shallshalishail be developed among
them all one spirit one doctrine one
order of priesthood worship power
and government to lead7leadaleaddirectlead direct con-
troltrolandand saywhatsay what religion they shall
adopt including every departmentdulpartipentofof
governmentsufficientgovernment sufficient for all the af-
fairs of state both internal and exter-
nal and that would contribute totptheirtheir
enlightenment improvementimprovementdimprovements defence
exaltation and their relationsre atlon wiwith allaliail
the wrid such a thingg wouldworld beabelastandard itlt would answer thethe
purpose to plant and govern themit wouldwnuldiouldcould bring the gentiles to itinla order for this it would be a
principle of government developeddeveiodioeloped
in all its partspartsarts not differingdibeeebe rinosodinososomuch from the old one either do
you mean thetha law of moses yes
but onlyonlysoso far as the same eternal
principles existed in that law there
were many principles given in thattbat
law which pertained not

I1
to thetheeteroeterieter-

nal kingdom of god theybeyheyt hadld tot0 be
fulfilled in chimchristst and then have an
end

if well thenwbatidothenvyhatdo yousouy meanmeddmehd

2doyoudodou2ouaou meanmean to say hatrthis modern
standardardaremustst notdiffernot diffeitimdiffer from the ini

voivol I1
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stistitutionstuitionstutions revealed and carried out inin
th6daysthe days of christ and his apostles
kono this is not what I1 mean because
ltmustit must differ in some of its beabearingsrinos
from those institutions wherein 1

in this respect if nothing more pe-
ter and the rest of the apostles hav-
ing done what we are doing now that
is talked aaboutbout that 11 standard and
the restoration of the kingdom and
government to israel said to jesus
lord wilt thou at this time restore

the kingdomto israel thatis wilt11aviltwiit
thou at this time taiseraisetaiseraise a standard
with all the powers of government
break down the roman empire and
giveilive the kingdom and the greatness
of the kinhindomhinkingdomkindom0dom under the whole hea-
ven to thy saints that so all israel
may be saved so far from a
satisfactory answer being given to pe-
ter and the apostles the saviour said
11 it is not for you to know the times
oroi the seasons when this shall bedonebe done
letting alone doing it for the know-
ledge of these times the father bath
put in his own power jesus did not
turn round and answer them as the
sectarianssectarians would you are entirely
mistaken my kingdom will always be
a spiritual kingdom and you will be
very much disappointed if you look
for anyanythinganythinathina else he virtually said

suffice it to say it is not given to
youapostlesyou apostles to hold the keys of my
kingdom0 in that day and age of the
world or even to know the time that
I1 will do that work 11 well lord
what will you have us to do 2 As the
scriptures are more full upon that
subject than almost any other for
kings and prophets spoke of little else
and you will not tell us of that but
reserve it for some other people and
to be known at some other time
which we are not to know what is it
you would have us to do 11 sim-
ply be witnesses of me in jerusalem
samaria anddudhudhua in the uttermost parts
of the earth baptize the people if
they will repent after you have taught

them to believe iu merne their eternal
kingeing0 and great high priest who rose
from the dead and ascended up on
high in your presence to reign in
heaven and eventually upon the earth
go and tell the people that and let
them repent and turn to me with full
purpose of heart and know that I1 am
the law and the way and the truth
and if they shall keep my words they
shall have eternal life and if they do
not they shall remain in condbmnacondemna-
tion if they hearbear you they hear me
and if they receive you they receive
me and if they receive me they re-
ceive him that sent me and if they
reject you they reject me and what-
soever they do to you it is the same
as though0 they did it to me you are
my ambassadors my representatives
my ministers and if they do good to
youvouyou it is the same as though they did
it to me if they discard you and
believe not your words and withhold
their handsbands from helping youyou to carry
out the principles of truth it is the
same as though0 they did it unto me
but master how shall we establish

a standard of government and peace
so as to maintain these principles
11 you cannot do it did jesus christ
and his apostles say these things in
so many words no but in words
that amounted to the same thing
says liehelleile the time cometh thatwhotbatwho
soever killethkelleth vouyouyou willtill think that he
doethboeth god service and unto peter
the head of the apostles jesus said
speaking of the death peter should
die when thou shall be old thou
shaltshait stretch forth thy hands and an-
other shall gird thee and carry thee
whither thou wouldest not jesus
told his servants they would be scour
ged from city to city and from place
to place andaudund from synagogue to syna-
gogue and be overcome for another
power would rise different from the
kingdom of god and it should make
war with them and overcomeovercome them
and be drunken withthewith the blood of the
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Ssalnis and hold dominion over all thethl
ldhedhkingsgs of the earth over every tribe
and tongue and people until the words
of goddodgoadoadodshouldshould be fulfilled therefore
they werowere not to think to gather the
people to establish a kingdom or go-
vernmentvernment on the earth for they could
not do kit there was another power
to rise that would put their power
down and bear rule over all nations
and all nations would be deceived by
it
nowyowtakenow you take the instructions of

the apostles to the saints in former
days and the manifestations of the
lord to the last of the twelve while
he was onon the isle of patmos and see
if they do not amount to the above i

well then give us a dispensation
like thothe one they had one fitted to
the newnm testament and it is simply
to run throthroughuliuil the world and witness
of the manifestations of the lord of
life and glory in the flesh and his re-
surrection from the dead to call upon
the people to repent and be baptized
and givealve them the first principles of
the 83gospelospelpei and prepare them to r6iraireignn
inin yonderyoiidqr world of glory so far as
they could by being faithful through
the gospel and as fast as they werehere
baptized say to them 11 you may ex-
pect totoabetojbebe killed and if youvouyou are not
willinwillinga to laylay down your life do not
put your name among us nor be bap
tizedatallforthewickedtizedatall1fortbewicked will makomake war
with the saints and overcome themto repent and be baptized and re-
ceive the gospel for the remission of
sinssmS be killed and go0o home to glory
wasth6was the gospel the ancient apostles
preached 1isaysay if we had a dispendespen
satidiipreciselysationprecisely likeilkelikeilke that which peter
and the rest of the former day apos-
tles had that is just as far as we could
carry ic where is the place where
we couldcoulcoulad build up the kingdom of7gaag6agodagodjg nowno wherehere if you lived in
Ilomaroffeilomaandand rome was the world and
submittedtostibi&mdisubmittedto its butcheriesbutchbutcheriesengesiesgis until the
1 orordl8rgod0d 2should11ould be fulfilled vou

wouldbewouldvewould be slain andgoandgeand go into yonder
world
hence the kingdom of god had to

be set up twice once inin the daysdaysdfofpeter wherein those who obeyed the
gospel ordinances had to submit to
the itomanroman power and be killedlulled after
they are killed and the priesthood is
taken from the earth and the keys of
it are gone from the earth alsoalpoaisoaihoaiko or hid
up so that no body holds them and
all nations are deceived as it was
written by the revelator john by this
ruling power abubwhichich is nothing0 more
nor less than rome for that was thothe
world then knownhnowncnown after all this when
the time comes for the word of god to
be fulfilled and for a standard to be
set up what does this book the bible
say whatmat does jesus christ him-
self say there sshallballshailshalihalihail be sisignsginstins inthe sun and in the moon and in the
stars and upon the earth distress of
nations with perplexity the sea and
the waves roaring mens hearts fail-
ingin themtbemforfor fearfear and he goes on
to say that when you shall see these
thingsthiings come to pass then know that
the kingdom of god isatasatis at handband
the milleritesaiilleritesMillerites mistook it and

thought it meant then know that the
kingdom of the lord jesus christ is
justust at the door A great many have
been mimistakenstalen on this subject amonaamong
christian communities so called butbudutotif they hadbad searched diligently to
know heythey would not have taken
the second advent of messiah and
put it in the place of his kingdom to
be at handband when you see the signssinssi ns be-
gin to take place then 11knowknow ye
that the kingdom0 of god is nigh at
hand
now it is evident that the kingdom

of god was to be set up twice at two
distinct times or else the whole mat-
ter is a mistakefrommistakmistake efromfrom the belbegbeginning0wlmgiAwimgiacintogiaintointo0 tothe end because john thethe baptist
said it was at handband in his dayjayai jesus
christ said the samesamp thetlletile apostles and
seventies saldsaidsaidlsaidy in tasirthsirthcir 4davsavs tliattllateliat it
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wasrightatwasrightwas right at the door and then je-
sus christ predicted a whole string of
events including the destruction of
jerusalem and thetho dispersion of the
jews he then predicted signs that
wereviere to hebe seen in the sun moon and
stars and said lo10 the kingdom of
god is nigh at hand just as sure
agtheastheas the sun shines the kingdom0 had
to hebe setbet up twice or there is no
meaning to the book and the last
too at the time the inlilleritesaiillerites and
others have set for the personal ap-
pearancepearance of the saviour
the lord in speaking to his apos-

tles said I1 I1 it is not given for you to
know the times or the seasons which
tbe7atherthe father hathbath put in his own power
what would hebe say to the apostles in
the lastdast days he would say quite
the reverse of this to you it is
givenglyenanvennyennven to know the times and the sea-
sons because you are the very men to
do that work buthut my old apostles
werevere only to bear witness of me to the
world As the received traditions and
religion of the world were at war with
the principle of the resurrection pre-
sented in my body I1 required my an-
cient0 apostles to bear witnwatnwitnessess of it in
jerusalem and samaria and to the
uttermost parts of the earth where-
over they could find followers but
1 now will raiseraise up you and other
menmeni and ordain you and cause keysheys
0off power to be committed to you as
in days of old in the same gospel or-
dinancesdinances and spirit but when they
come you will not bobe required to ful
fitfil any such thing as myrayrnynay servants did
anciently which was to bear witness
preach repentance baptize the people
and be killedhilled you will know the
times and thothe seasons which the fa-
rther put in his own power and which
tllytilymy other apostles could not know
andlandlanafana tnln06n go to work with your mights
andfulfiland fulfillfulfil it
eencethehence the gathering of the saints

the organization of the kingdomkingdorndoin ofdf
godji religreligiouslyuslyasly and politicalpoliticallyy if you

will the revelation of tho law of bdxdjrjd
and the newandgewandnew and everleverieverlastingastina covenant
made 0too abraham of old and his seed
which has never been altered by thothe
lord only lost to the people paul
said that the law given upon mount
sinai four hundred and thirty years
after that covenant was made might
not disannul it jesus christ waswa that
manspokenofman spoken ofwhenvilien GogodaidgodsaidpodsaidGodgoidalddaidsaidsailsall in thee
and in thy seed shall all nations of
the earth be blessed thus paul
and jesus in wso many words con-
firmed the covenant made with abra-
ham that neither the law of1 mosesnoses
nor jesus christ ever disannulled
what was it A great many things
but the principal thing was I1 will
greatly multiply thy seed in short
a law was given him by which he aniani
his posterity should bobe regulated anri1
governed with regard0 tomateto tomateimbtmatrirnblimbt
and posterity
now then to restore the new aniandami

everlasting covenant made with abra
ham and not disannulled by moes
thetheprophetsprophets jesus christ and the
apbstleaapistlea to restore an organization of
principles of laeflavf a development that
would mahemake a standard to regulaterevdlate0
families households and kinokinakingdomsdoms inin
every respect that would be to fulwilfulfilfdfil
the words of isaisaiahab where lieheiioilo says
I1 will 14 set up my stastandardedardndard to the
people then I1 will gggatheralther you
going to work to gatberthemtogather them to a
standard set up by modernmodem professors
wouldbewouldvewouldwoula be nonsense for it would notknot
chime in with the law that governed
abraham and his family matters when
he arndaridanndabid a great many others sshouldhouldouid
come together and sit down in the
kingdom of god such a standard
would be lame in some points
if I1 were a jewjev you mightmi0cht cry to me

and preach to me until doomsday and
then take a sword and hold it over
me to sever my headbead from mybodymy body but
I1 should say I1 will not move one step
to thestandardthe standard that is notno Abraadraadyaabraharnsabrctliantshannsharns
nor frofrominiheiniceiho everleveri spirgstuigstirg covenant in
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which my fathers abraham isaac and
stad1tadjacob6vandal1and allaliail the holy prophets will
admcdmcommandana and sit down in the presence of
god uuponpon the samoeprinciplossame principles with
tbeirmoderntheir modern children I1 am a jew
and my hope is in the covenants of
tho fathers if you nations who are
notnotnimberednumbered in that covenant wish
tabetqbeto be blessed it must be in that cove
nannainaunanrandrandand in no other way and you
cannocannotabrincbrinbring me ananyyotherother stanstandarddard
that is a lawful one you may teach
mome christianitycliiistianityanity asgs you call it you may
try to govern me by a republican go
vernmkernmontKernmontent as you call it and ten thou-
sand otherherber thinthingsthinss but when you have
tauglit them all to me neither for
your fire your sword your govern-
ment your religion your threats nor
anythpgauytbjp else will I1 ever embrace any
otlierkotlierothernothersysteinesteinstem but the standard the
covenantcovenancocolenanvenan tintiuin which all my nation j all theten tribes and thetherthei scattered remnants
canyocankocabbecaabecanbe blessed a covenant thatwillchatwillththatatwillwill
loo100look themtlkemtekem up with all the gentile
worworldid and ralsoraise all theancientsthe ancients from
thedethadetbadeadBd andbandtand bybvwhich all can sit down
together in thetletie same kingdom and
be gpvernod bytheby thetee same principles
covenants laws and ordinances for
ever 1 that is the stubbornness I1
shouldshoulshouldhavedhavehave inin my nature if I1 were ajew and thetho blood that flowsflowsquickquick
throughthr6ugh my veins tells me I1 am not
onoonohitoneafhithit behind the jew it tells meI1 am ot the seed of abraham isaacV

andanaauaauk jacobja A therefore I1 amamjustadjustjust about as
ardashardali sr they groaroare to believe in anything
but a full and complete standardistandard a
development of that system whichwhichwillwhichjvillwill
organizemeorganizeorganieemezemeegmemo and my house gealtgea4taanlyfallanlyn lailfalllaiial
thapeoplethepeqpthetha people6 whether jew or gentilei e
thatiwillthat liiill embrace it in all theibe world
ifit theywilltb4willthey will repent I1 read it insoin so
manywordsmany words of the good old Propprophethetbet
that 1 ihthee nation and kingdom that
will 116lihn6fcserveserve thee shall perish yea
those nations shallshalishail be utterly wasted
lwould say to king agrippa if he
werherower111411dherohere today Belibellbeilbelievest1believestevest tboutbthou thetho0
pjopPjplopcixoixoop if the world would believe

then the whole of their kingcraft and
priestcraftprietcraft and confused systems would
soon pass away and the covenant
made with abraham isaac and ja
bobandcobandcob tandfand to whichthewhich the prophets jesus
and the apostles looked forward would
be established

when ye see these things come
to pass know ye that the kingdomofkingdomofgod isisnighanigh0 aft hand IsisitasystemIsitait a system
of government to organize and gather
the people yes a peoplethatpeopletbatpeopletpeople thatbathat willwinwiil
not have their headsbeads cut off any moreinoremoroanore
by that government that has deceived
the whole world and drunk the blood
of the saints of the most hiahhigh itis a kingdom that the wicked will notnaa0a
be permitted again to possess orordede-stroy how shall we look for it itwill be one of the smallest of govern-
ments upon this earth to which a
grain of mustard seed is brought as a4
comparison when we see the0thesignssigns
in the sun moon and stars and
among different nations it proves
that the kingdom0 of god is nighnich athand we may then bbeginegin to lookjook
around for it wevve must not look to
russia or to england0 to become this
kingdom but to the smallest of the
governments in this world one so small
that it is compared to a grain of
mustard seed where must we look
for it in the very spot where it has
room to 41oroareoregrow and in its smallness be
overshadowovershadowedeilelleli with weeds and plants
of other binahbinaa711mimmas so we must look for
its organization establishment and
development in some country where
that little few compose the majority
and should rule now withnith thesethebe
great9reat characteristcharacteristicacharacteristiegcharacteristicsica and plainplaindirecdirec-
tions which any manmianmlannian can gather
from the bible we need not look
to any other place where we may find
this kingdom then among thetho
saints right hereberohero where they compose
thethemajoritymajority where there isis not an-
other larger government where they
arearo hemmed in withwithmountainsmountainsandmountainlandmountains and
cancan7establishpeaceestablish peace and a kingdomdkipgdomj
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an1acrovernmentandalawand a government and a law well111nrellweilweli
says one I1 I1 you area republican govern-
ment how does that chime in with
the word kingdom it matters not
as to the outward name wheth-erwhetherghether it
takes the name of republic or kinking-
dom or this that or the other it is
not the name that does the business
wewo call england a monarchy because
its presidency perpetually comes from
one line it is hereditary we call
the united states a republican govern-
ment because they put in a man to
rule and put him out once in four
years I1 have been in both countries
and lived and acted more or less un-
der the two governments I1 went to
england with a good deal of preju-
dice for I1 was brought up to believe
that a republican government was the
only good governmentingovernmentgovernmentinin the world and
the british were made to be killed off
when my brother orson began to
speak at all the first word which I1
can remember he ever said was
11 whydadswhy dads gone to shoot the british
so I1must have gone there more or less
prejudiced against that government
what is the fact against all these pre-
judices of early life it is that go-
vernmentvernment is tolerably good in both
countries the united states have
thebest institutions of the two but I1
tellyoutelltelteliteiltoltoilyouyou if they had carried them out
better for us we mighthavemight havebave been
here not so poor as we aaremodaynodayaot layday I1
like england the better 0ofheochet e two
not because her institutions are bet-
terterbutderbutbut because theyare carried out bet-
ter A government well carried out
is betterthanbetter than any other form of go-
vernmentvernment not carried out you may
spread your forms on paper but paper
willwilwll1 lie a long time before it will take
off a mans head for breaking the
law
here we are and thank god for it

asmala small governmentgovernment you may call itait a
republican government or what you
please but the spirit and gbspelgbs&igospel
and law and pprinciples of union are

here and nobody canhelpcaucan helpheip it therotherethera
isis no law against unity against being
baptized against0 receiving the admi-
nistrationni of angels or the kekeysys of tho
apostleship against laying handsbandsbanashanas on
others that men may be dilfilfilledledWithwith tho
holy ghost there is no law against
these things thank god ththiss 1fiakmakeses
us united it makes us do our duty andd
remain in the spirit of oneness and in
faith operating diligently uponupo the
principles developed by revelationuprevelatioriup
on revelation and precept upon pre-
cept and law upon law and truth

I1
upon

truth we find ourselves a govern-
ment

overn
organized upon these great prin-

ciples and a government in peace
this government has to maintain its
character and become a stanstanfardstandarddaid
having developed in it every principle
for the salvation of the living andtheand the
dead to hold the keys of the priest
hood that bear rule in heaven on
earth and in hell and maintainmaintaiiim a
people built upon it which is all ne-
cessarycessarycessare in order to become a standard
to this the tentribesTenTribes will look to this
will look the scattered remnants that
are aware of the promise to abraham
that in his seed and not in some other
priesthood and lineage shallshailshali all thetho
nations and people of the earth be
blessed where should they look if
ueireirstrs were to be scattered abroad if ire
should come to a standstill and stick
our stakes and say to the almighty
and to his servants 11 we will do
this and that and that is what wewo
will not do but we will go our own
way 9 suppose now the spirit of
propecyshouldprophecy should descend upon the ten
tribes of israel and they smite the
mountains of ice by the word of god
and the mountains flow down and
their prophets travel abroad to searchsearell
the world through for they have seen
the signs in the heavens and they feel
likelihilkeilklikeilkee ththee wise men of the east as they
inquired for the saviour suppose thetlletile
ten tribes come and inquire where
is the temple of god for we have
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seentheszentheseen the signs in the heavens where
shall we findand it and we were to scatter
and divide and lose the spiritsprit of god
and become sectarianssectarians or something0worse the ten tribes would then have
to search with a lighted candle and
could not find the temple here and
I1 defy them to find it anywhere else

19 KNtooww then brother pattpratt we have
embraced all this good gospel which
yyouon tell tabout we have been bap-
tized we have come into the new
and everlasting covenant we are
one our sinssins are forgiven us and
we have received a portion of the
holy ghost having availed our-
selvess of all these things what we
are as individuals we have gained
together as number one and twotwoandand
all are justified toettogetherherber and the com-
monmodMOA interests of the kingdom are
carried out some may say 11 there
are warmer climates than this why
not go to them and accommodate
ourselves better than we can here
besides that there are places where
men get more gold and silver and
gancancan buy sugar fruit &cac where wood
is plentiful and where the country
presents more beautiful scenery and
is more likeparadiselikeilke paradise than this place is
the whole earth is before us why
can we not go and possess it where
we please why can we not go and
serve ourselves awhile and let the
kingdom of god take care of itself
or let thesedese good pious elders and
apostles that are so attached to it
take care of it if it is right forforyouyousou
to set your minds upon warmer cli-
mates upon more convenient timber
and upon making money then it is
right for every one of us to do the
same if it is right0 for you it is
right for our president and his coun-
cil and the twelve and everybody
else if each person should get his
own way go to where the climate will
suitihimsuitibim best where there are a mar
amijmiketlandzetlandbandlandlahd all otierotlerother conveniences I1 want
toitotmoithilitoilitotknownohknownok then where the kingdom of

god is what worldly government
could you live under as thekingdomthe kingdom
of god when youtenyeu hadbad satisfied these
desires just point your finger to
the place on this wide earth where
there is any better climate than this
any better market than this where
the staple necessaries and convenienconvenient
cies of life exist in greater abundance
than they do here point your finger
to such a place and conconvincevinceinco me by
mathematical demonstration that this
people can live there and be a majo-
rity there and reignreignireigns there and main-
tain the kingdom of god there and I1
am not sure but I1 will go with you
and I1 believebelleve the president will and
I1 think the lord would be pleased
with iti if we hadbad such a place and
could go and enjoy it who cares
the less time it will take to get a
living the more time we shall have
to attend to the teaching of others
and the more convenience to gather
them to it I1 do not know that the
lordwouldlord would have any objection to it
if you could name such a place
what kind ofa government is therethero

out yonder west of us the very
scum floods out of the united statstateses
into that goodly land that golden
country there is a concentration of
jargon ignorance folly corruption
and abomination all gathered togethertocretheryether
in one focus and then corrucarrucorruptingpaintptint0itself after beincbeinabeing0 made of corruptionA saint of god might put all the ad-
vantages of climate timber soil trade
and money together in the world and
he could not live under that governgoverns
ment why did you not stop inrome and serve god there you
were in a fine country a salubcalubsalubriousrious
climate the timber waswagvas handybandy and
you possessed a delightful situation
why because the apostles could
not live under the roman govern-
ment without being killed and how
could you do it without sharing thothetha
same fate if you did live in rome
you cannot say that the getgovernmenternment
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is aeaccordingording to the covenant madmademaeee
withvaith abraham isaac and jacob why
not staystav in englandenlanddenland0 it is a fine
climate and in manvganvmany respectsrespectsacts it has
a good soil with trade and plenty of
coal for fuel why not stay in the
united states where you canca get su-
garoargar for three cents per pound whynathyvathy
did youyon ever leave youryour countries
your native homes toio come here
look at these snow cladclai mountains
and naked plainsplains look at the scarcity
of timber and the difficulty of travel
lingC such a distance to get here and
so far from any market bless your
soul you will not find conveniencies
in the world anywhere handier than
they are herebere why not stay where
you were why you say I1
thought I1 should get a little instruc-
tion here that I1 could not get any-
where else but having got that
instruction I1 thought to enjoy it and
go400at4t where I1 pleased myliylly view of the
subject is this to gather and stay
gathered to be organized into the go-
vernmentvernivernmentneutnent of god and call it what
you please as to name they used
the word kingdom in ancient times
meaning nothing more nor less than
government we should stay gather-
ed and count one in schools in meet-
ings in paying tithing in paying
taxes in acting our part as members
off the community count one when
men are needed if necessary to go
agagainst the savagessavagesa count one inin inin-
fluence in beauty in spirit in faith
and in works to build temples to
attend to the ordinances and admi-
nister to the living0 andtheand the dead and
set an example worthy of imitation
whatwouldWhwhatatwouldwould a million of people doda if
they were all doing this uhiufiubiunderder one
covenant being actuated by the samesilme
spirit baptized by oneono baptism they
would be a million of that faith a
million of thatahat spirit a million
of that lightlicybt and truth a million
possessingvthe very powers of peaceand heaven and Zzionibn in their bo

soms what would they do why
the world itself would see their light
like a lilightedcandlelighted0biedhiedbled candlecandie on a candlecandiecandlestickstickstich
it could notnott lebe hidbidhilhll do you want
riches ththisis is gold it is silversilverssliversliser
it is clothing it is bonehone it is si-
new it is industry and power it
will come flowing to you like a
flowing stream your apostles and
your first presidency insteadin t ad off
being perplexed with the carcamescaress oftbisof this
world as to how to plow their feldsfields1elds
or build their cabins would not have
time scarcely to go out of ofyonderyonder tem-
ple to get their breakfast if we hadbadhal
the temple built to a people thus
consolidated nationsofnationofnationsofof the earthwouldearthwould
comacom6come the kings and queens and
governors and rulers and a great
many of the house of israel and peo-
ple of influence and power out of all
nations would come they would say
the lord is there the power of god

is there and if they had any miney
they would make a deposit of itthereit there
for the nations would be creakingreahincr up
and the people would want to escapebscapo
with their life from war and didistressstiess of
nations the people would say therothera
is where we will go to findgohd safety
for there the inhabitants live iiiin union
they havellave the light of eteregereternalnalnai truth
while other people are in darkness and
ignorance without measure those
happy people know howbow to unite anandI1
defend themselves it is not their
numbersnumbers that constitute their strength
butoutdut it is their union and of course
their numbers have an influence
if one man is mighty0 there aroarearmamm

more mightyg if a man wants the
riches of time and eternity let him
have a good government education
and the laws of heaven to bring up
his children in the right way ho
never uwill111iliiii get rich as fast as hebe would
if he operatedcooperatedco with the kingdomkingdonlofkingdonlofof
god you know when ananythingy thing0 is
wanted of me I1 am on handband all the
time though there would not hebe a9
mannian you could hirlitreC dio210dlomonmena will gologo to
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california totd the statestates or anywhere
else b6tyodbut youcouldcould not getget them to
10lodo it6rdi6rilyit ordinarily without lzririchiring0 thembut if you appoint them to tahetake alallalt
missionmission without purse or sulpscrip the
same as an angelancelanwei theywilltheywill gogo to hell

if the lord willwilt give themthernthorn a missignmissionm ssionassion
there and be mighty0 glad to get back
aass soon as thetheyy have done it
iliaviI1 iliavehave detained you too long lay
the lord blesgvouble&gvou amen

11.
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I1 ddo not feel like making aa mimili-
tary 0orrapoliticalapolidcalpblitical11r1111 speech on the pre-
sent odoccasion but I1 wish to say a
few wowordsrasidsiinn referencereferencetowetotoWesome of0f the
items ihaihavethat have occupied the tongue
and the lips of so many of this com-
munity
the expressionexpression41 41 I1 old zechariah

TtaylorisdeadayloayioayloronsoransoronsoA dead and in hellbellheliheii and I1 am
glad offt141it 1 which the returning off-
icers inin their report allegedwasalleged was said
by indingme I1 do not know that I1 ever
thought of until I1 heard brocchus
himself mention it on the stand in
thetheoldbowerytheOldoldoid bowery whethewhenhewhen he made the
statement there I1 simply boroborei e testi-
monymonykomonyjoto the truth of it but until
then I1I1 do notknotinot know thattbatitit ever came
into mimy mind whether taylor was inin
hellliellheilheii orthoforthotor hot anyanymoremore than itdidit didaiaala that
any other wicked man was there I1
suppose he is where all the ignorant
wicked are gone and where they will
continue togoto go the bible declares
thaithatthafcftno ioraloraI ordora almighty turnsturnsthethe

wicked into hellliellheliheii with all the nations
that forget god but I1 did not sup-
pose that zechariah taylor could be
classed withwithlthosethose that forget god
for hohe never knew anything about
him I1 am confident that such a
thing was never mentiomentionedpedded by mei
when wicked men ddiedleie zechariah

taylor or any other wicked man they
go to hellbellleilletiheiiheti this has been explained
to a congregation in this hall by
elder hyde and also in the frontier
guardian if as good a man as jesus
christ went to hellbellheliheiiheil we maymaywellwellweliweil ex-
pect that a wicked and ungodly man
will go there to atone forfot his sisinsus
Eenough upon that matter suffice it
to say that all when they die go
somewhere and if the people want to
know particularly where they are
going when tbeydicthey dledie let them readteadgead
the bible and learnleam As for this peo
pcjepjee as for the disturbances and re-
portsports of the returned judges as for
the say sso0 of one7nati6none nation and all the


